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1.  Open Lectures
 1.  “Discriminatory Language and Women in Japan,” Nanette Gottlieb (Professor of 
Japanese Studies and Australian Professorial Research Fellow, University of 
Queensland, Australia), January 17, 2007.
 2.  “Reading and Writing in Japan,” Nanette Gottlieb (Professor of Japanese Studies and 
Australian Professorial Research Fellow, University of Queensland, Australia), January 
17, 2007.
 3.  “Literacy and Script Reform,” Nanette Gottlieb (Professor of Japanese Studies and 
Australian Professorial Research Fellow, University of Queensland, Australia), January 
18, 2007.
 4.  “Past, Present and Future of Japan-India Relations,” Niitsu Ko¯ichi (Emeritus Professor, 
ICU), April 13, 2007.
 5.  “Gandhism and Environmental Movements: Mrs. and Mr. Bahuguna’s Quest for 
Swaraj,” Ishizaka Shinya (Ryu¯koku University Afrasia Centre for Peace and Develop-
ment Studies Research Assistant, IACS Research Associate), April 20, 2007.
 6.  “Introduction to Indian Music,” “Musico-Linguistic Culture of India and Japan,” T. M. 
Hoffman (Performer of Tenjiku Shakuhachi, Director of Indo-Japanese Music Exchange 
Association), April 27, 2007.
 7.  “India and Japan in the 21st Century,” H. E. Mr. Hemant Krishan Singh (Ambassador 
of India), May 2, 2007.
 8.  “An Invitation to the Japan-India Friendship Year,” Noda Eijiro¯ (Special Assistant to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Japan Year in India 2007), May 7, 2007.
 9.  “Thinking of Gandhism,” Uno Ayako (Part-time Lecturer, ICU; IACS Research Fellow), 
May 9, 2007.
 10.  “Comparisons of Women’s Issues in India and Japan,” Kamayani Singh (Freelance 
Journalist; NHK Overseas Broadcasting in charge of India), May 10, 2007.
 11.  “Prospects for Japan-India Economic Relationship,” Kondo¯ Masanori (Senior Associate 
Professor, Division of International Studies, ICU), May 11, 2007.
 12.  “Indian Songs and Culture: Tagore Songs,” Okuda Yuka (Graduate of Visva-Bharati 
University; Tagore Song Specialist), May 11, 2007.
 13.  “Justice Radhabinod Pal and the Tokyo War Crimes Trial: A Retrospective of His 
Historic Dissent,” Vivek Pinto (IACS Research Fellow; Correspondent of Economic and 
Political Weekly), May 17, 2007.
 14.  “Environmental Preservation Activities Affected by Globalization: The Chipko 
Movement and the Anti-Tehri Dam Construction Movement in the Himalayan Areas in 
India,” Sunderlal and Vimla Bahuguna (Gandhian Social Activists), May 31, 2007.
2.  Asian Forum
 1.  “The Thought of the Korean Neo-Confucian Scholar Yi Toegye,” Eom Seog-in 
(Assistant Professor, Yashima Gakuen University), January 22, 2007.
 2.  “‘JAPANESE ONLY’—The Otaru Onsens Case and Racial Discrimination in Japan,” 
Arudou Debito (Associate Professor, Hokkaido Information University), April 23, 2007.
 3.  “Working Within the System: ‘Group Sounds’ and the Commercial and Revolutionary 
Potential of Noise,” Michael Bourdaghs (Associate Professor of Japanese Literature, 
UCLA; Director, UC Tokyo Study Center), June 4, 2007.
 4.  “Views of Japanese Resident in Korea of the Japanese Residency-General in Korea’s 
Governance, 1905–1910,” Ichikawa Marie (Master’s Degree in Korean History, 2007, 
Seoul National University, Department of Korean History), October 22, 2007.
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 5.  “Cheating as a Democratic Practice: An Exploration of the Connection Between 
Political Ethics and Masculinity,” Robin LeBlanc ( JICUF Visiting Professor of Political 
Science, Associate Professor of Politics, Washington and Lee University), November 12, 
2007.
3.  International Symposium
   The Signiﬁcance of Cultural Exchange between Japan and India: What is Prosperity in 
the Global Age?
  Date: June 2, 2007
  Place: Diffendorfer Memorial Hall, West Wing, Multi-Purpose Room
  Subsidized by Japan Foundation
      Opening Remarks
          Prof. Kenneth R. Robinson (Director, IACS)
      Morning Session: Social Thought of Gandhi and Tagore
          “Gandhi’s View of Tagore”
              Uno Ayako (Part-time Lecturer, ICU, IACS Research Fellow)
          “Tagore’s View of Gandhi: Their Visions of Truth”
              Furuta Hikotaro¯ (Lecturer, Department of Japanese, Visva-Bharati University)
          “Rabindranath Tagore and Okakura Kakuzo¯”
              Okamoto Yoshiko (IACS Research Associate)
          “Rabindranath Tagore and Japan: A Poet’s Vision”
               Vivek Pinto (IACS Research Fellow, Correspondent of Economic and Political 
Weekly)
                  Chair: Kasai Minoru (Emeritus Professor, ICU, Advisor, IACS)
      Afternoon Session: “What is Prosperity in the Global Age?”
          “An Introduction to Gandhian Social Movements in India Today”
               Ishizaka Shinya (IACS Research Associate, Ryu¯koku University Afrasia Centre 
for Peace and Development Studies Research Assistant)
           “The Chipko Movement and the Anti-Tehri Dam Construction Movement in the 
Himalayan Areas in India”
              Sunderlal and Vimla Bahuguna (Gandhian Social Activists)
          “Gandhian Spirit in Business”
              Hongo¯ Yoshikazu (Associate Professor, ICU)
           “Swaraj (the Search for the Meaning) as the Converging Point of Cultures in India 
and Japan: Mahatma Gandhi, Sho¯zo¯ Tanaka and Michiko Ishimure”
              Kasai Minoru
                   Chair: Niitsu Ko¯ichi (Emeritus Professor, ICU, Senior Research Associate, 
IACS)
4.  Publications
 1. Asian Cultural Studies, Vol. 33 (March 30, 2007)
    Articles
       Thinking of Images/Thinking through Images:  
  Shibusawa Keizo¯ and the Idea of the “Pictorial Dictionary”  .....................  Sato¯ Kenji
       A Private Public: Shibusawa Keizo¯’s Museum of Economic History  ........  Aso¯ Noriko
       Learning “Shared Experiences” of Industrialization:  
   A Critical Review of Cross-Cultural Exhibitions and an Analysis  
of Museum Visitors’ Perceptions in Japan and the United States  .......  Fujita Kayoko
       Chichibu’s Kannon Temples Before and After the Meiji Restoration  
   ..................................................................................................................  Iwamoto Kaoru
       The Dissolution of Early-Modern Urban Society  
  and the Activities of Shinto Priests in Edo and Tokyo  ................. Takenouchi Masato
       Changes in Urban Residence Patterns in Tokyo during the Meiji Era  
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  and their Signiﬁcance  .................................................................... Matsuyama Megumi
       Edomae: Changing Environmental Relations between the Fishers, Fish Merchants,  
  and Fishing Grounds of Nineteenth-Century Tokyo Bay  ............ Roderick I. Wilson
       Confucianism in the Context of Sino-Japanese Intellectual Interchange:  
  Japanese Inﬂuence and Early Modern Chinese Textbooks, 1895–1905  ....  Limin Bai
       The “Japan Sea Era”: Imperialism and Regional Identity in the 1930s  
   ............................................................................................................ Jeremy D. Phillipps
       Constructivism and Japan’s Identity and Foreign Policy: A Critique  
   ................................................................................................................. Alexander Bukh
       Reconstructing Japan’s International Contribution in the Post-September 11 World:  
  Evaluating Implications for Japan’s National Security Debate  ...........  Susanne Klien
       Issues from the Middle Phase of the Taiping Movement’s Attack on Beijing:  
  From Shangxi to Tianjin  ...................................................................... Kikuchi Hideaki
       To Immigrate or Not To Immigrate:  
  Views on Self and the World of Young Japanese in Late Modernity .....   Kato¯ Etsuko
       The Clothing Worn by Japanese at the Ch’oryang Japan House, Pusan  
   .........................................................................................................................  Jung Eun Ji
       Spatial Exhibitions of Music at the Japan World’s Fair in 1970  ..........  Nakajo¯ Daisuke
       The Massacre of Children at the Amish Community School and Mahatma Gandhi:  
  The Strength of Forgiveness  ........................................................................ Vivek Pinto
       Environmental Movement and Gandhism in Contemporary India:  
  A Case of Anti-Tehri Dam Movement  ................................................  Ishizaka Shinya
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    List of Contributors
 2. Asian Cultural Studies, Special Issue No. 16 (March 31, 2007)
  Parody in Japanese Culture
  Articles
     Theories of Parody and Japanese Literature  ........................................ Tzvetana Kristeva
    Hyakki yako¯  emaki and Parody  ................................................................  Komine Kazuaki
     The Plot of Komon gawa: Traditional Patterns and Humor  ....................  Iwasaki Hitoshi
    “The Way of the Sage” and “The Way of Eroticism”  ...........................  Kojima Yasunori
     Casting Shadows on Japan’s Enlightenment:  
  Sada Kaiseki’s Attack on Lamps  ........................................................  M. William Steele
    The Origins of Parody in Chinese Culture  ................................................  Koto¯ Tomoko
    Parody Twisted  ........................................................................................  Tagashira Sho¯taro¯
  Symposium Program
  List of Contributors
5.   Kiyoko Cho Academic Award in Asian Studies (March 2007. Restricted donations to 
Friends of ICU)
   Yamaguchi Fumiko, “Modern Christianity and its Social Practice: On the Enlightenment 




      January 2007  Associate Professor Kenneth R. Robinson was elected as Director 
of the Institute for a second term
 2. Institute Members
     May 2007 Associate Professor Kishimoto Emi joined the Institute
      July 2007  Visiting Associate Professor Michael Kevin Bourdaghs left the 
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Institute
      September 2007 Associate Professor Matthew A. Gillan joined the Institute
      September 2007 Visiting Professor Susan B. Klein joined the Institute
 3. Senior Research Associates
      May 2007 Professor Someya Yoshimichi joined the Institute
      September 2007 Professor Morimoto Mitsuo joined the Institute
 4. Research Fellows (non-salaried)
      May 2007  Maria Lai-Ling Lam (Malone College, Business Administration) 
(to July 2008)
      May 2007 Park Byung-Kun (Intellectual history of Korea) (to March 2008)
      September 2007  Mohammed Badral Alan ( Jamia Millia Islamia University) (to 
March 2008)
      September 2007 Furuta Hikotaro (Visva-Bharati University) (to March 2008)
      September 2007 Sally Ann Hastings (Purdue University, History) (to March 2008)
      November 2007  Toyoda Etsuko (University of Melbourne, Linguistics) (to 
December 2008)
 5. Research Associates (non-salaried)
      May 2007  Andreas Christian Beck (University of Münster) (to December 
2007)
      May 2007 Zhan Haiyan (University of Tokyo) (to March 2008)
      May 2007 Nakajo¯ Daisuke (ICU) (to March 2008)
      September 2007 Miyata Nana (Bonn University) (to March 2008)
 6. Research Assistant (part-time)
      April 2007 Okamoto Yoshiko joined the Institute
 7. Part-time Secretaries
      January 2007 Haga Yo¯ko left the Institute
   Matsuda Rie joined the Institute
      June 2007 O¯tsuki Mutsuko left the Institute
     August 2007 Nakahira Keiko joined the Institute
7.  Members of the Institute, as of December 31, 2007 (Alphabetical Order)
 1. Director
Kenneth R. Robinson (Division of Social Sciences, Senior Associate Professor of 
History)
 2. Institute Members:
Matthew A. Gillan (Division of Humanities, Associate Professor of Musicology)
Hirose Masayoshi (Division of Languages, Professor of Japanese Linguistics)
Hwang Insang (Division of Social Sciences, Senior Associate Professor of Economics)
Ikeda Richiko (Division of International Studies, Senior Associate Professor of 
Communication)
Ikoma Natsumi (Division of Humanities, Associate Professor of English Literature)
Kato¯ Etsuko (Division of International Studies, Associate Professor of Comparative 
Culture and Society)
Kikuchi Hideaki (Division of Social Sciences, Professor of History)
Kishimoto Emi (Division of Languages, Associate Professor of Japanese Linguistics)
Kojima Yasunori (Division of Social Sciences, Professor of History)
Koto¯ Tomoko (Division of Languages, Professor of Chinese Language and History of 
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East Asian Thought)
Susan B. Klein (Division of Humanities, Visiting Professor, Director of UC Tokyo 
Study Center)
Tzvetana Ilieva Kristeva (Division of Humanities, Professor of Japanese Literature)
Mark W. Langager (Division of Education, Associate Professor of Education)
John C. Maher (Division of International Studies, Professor of Linguistics)
Shaun K. Malarney (Division of International Studies, Professor of Cultural 
Anthropology)
Nasu Kei (Division of Social Sciences, Associate Professor of History)
O¯ishi Nana (Division of Social Sciences, Associate Professor of Sociology)
Temario Rivera (Division of International Studies, Professor of International 
Relations)
Sato Yutaka (Division of Languages, Professor of Japanese Linguistics)
M. William Steele (Division of Social Sciences, Professor of History)
Takazawa Norie (Division of Social Sciences, Professor of History)
Tanaka Kazuko (Division of International Studies, Professor of Comparative 
Sociology)
Tanaka Yasuhiro (Division of International Studies, Associate Professor of 
Comparative Sociology)
Wilhelm M. Vosse (Division of Social Sciences, Associate Professor of Politics)
Richard L. Wilson (Division of Humanities, Professor of Art and Archaeology)
 3. Advisors:
Cho¯ Takeda Kiyoko, Kasai Minoru, Minamoto Ryo¯en, Uozumi Masayoshi
 4. Senior Research Associates:
Hara Kimi, Hida Yoshifumi, Ichinose Tomoji, Inagaki Shigeko, Morimoto Mitsuo, 
Nakamura Taeko, Niitsu Ko¯ichi, Someya Yoshimichi
 5. Research Fellows:
Mohammed Badral Alan ( Jamia Millia Islamia University, International Relations) 
(2008.3.16–2008.3.31)
Jeffery Bayliss (Trinity College, History) (2007.9.1–2008.3.31)
Setsuko Buckley (Whatcom Community College, Multicultural Education) (2007.4.1–
2007.8.31)
Egawa Yu¯ko (Bunka Women’s University, History) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Furuta Hikotaro¯ (Visva-Bharati University, Philosophy and Religion) (2007.9.1–
2008.3.31)
Sally Ann Hastings (Purdue University, History) (2008.1.8–2008.3.31)
Hayakawa Asako (History) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Kanayama Rika (ICU, Public Administration) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Li Yinghong (Obirin University, Chinese Literature) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Marcella Maria Mariotti (Ca’Foscari University of Venice, Linguistics) (2007.9.1–
2008.3.31)
Majima Ayu (The Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, Modern Japanese 
Social History) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Matsunaka Kanji (Keiai University, Linguistics) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Miyazawa Eriko (ICU, History of Modern Japan) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Mori Hazuki (ICU, Japanese Intellectual History) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Park Byung-Kun (History of Korean Thought) (2007.6.1–2008.3.31)
Vivek Paul Pinto (Musashi University, Philosophy and Religion) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Sakamoto Hiroko (Hitotsubashi University, History of Modern Chinese Thought) 
(2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
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Richard Shek (Waseda University, History of Asian Religions) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Sugimoto Masako (Keisen University, Linguistics) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Suzuki Takako (Tokyo Gakugei University, Philosophy) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Takasaki Megumi (ICU, Social Anthropology) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Toyoda Etsuko (University of Melbourne) (2007.9.1–2008.12.31)
Mizuko Ugo (National Research Institute for Cultural Properties, Tokyo-International 
Center for Cooperation in Conservation, History) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Uno Ayako (ICU, History) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
 6. Research Associates:
Andreas Christian Beck (University of Münster, International Relations Theory) 
(2007.10.1–2007.12.31)
Ishizaka Shinya (Afrasian Centre for Peace and Development Studies, Ryu¯koku 
University, South Asian Studies) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Ishiwatari Kanako (Public Administration, Sociology of Labor, Regional Sociology) 
(2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Miyata Nana (Bonn University, History) (2007.10.1–2008.3.31)
Nakajo¯ Daisuke (ICU, Musicology) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Nishida Masayuki (Australian National University, Anthropology) (2007.4.1–
2008.3.31)
Okamoto Yoshiko (ICU, History) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Tabata Yukitsugu (Sophia University, Archaeology) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Takeshita Kazuaki (Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, History of Modern France) 
(2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Toda Maki (University of the Air, Welfare Sociology) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)
Zhan Haiyan (University of Tokyo, Comparative Culture) (2007.4.1–2008.3.31)






 8. Part-time Secretaries:
Aikawa Kyo¯ko, Matsuda Rie, Nakahira Keiko
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1.  公開講演
 1. “Discriminatory Language and Women in Japan”ナネット・ゴットリーブ（クイーンズランド
大学教授、日本研究）2007.1.17
 2. “Reading and Writing in Japan”ナネット・ゴットリーブ（クイーンズランド大学教授、日本研
究）2007.1.17































 4. 「在韓日本人の統監府批判言論に関する考察―日韓併合期 (1905–1910)を中心に」市川まり
え（ソウル大学校国史学科修士課程修了 2007年）2007.10.22




































 1. 『アジア文化研究』33号（2007年 3月 30日発行）
  　論文
Thinking of Images/Thinking through Images:  
Shibusawa Keizo¯ and the Idea of the “Pictorial Dictionary”  ..................................  Sato¯ Kenji
A Private Public: Shibusawa Keizo¯’s Museum of Economic History  ....................... Aso Noriko
Learning “Shared Experiences” of Industrialization:  
A Critical Review of Cross-Cultural Exhibitions and an Analysis  
of Museum Visitors’ Perceptions in Japan and the United States  ....................  Fujita Kayoko
Chichibu’s Kannon Temples Before and After the Meiji Restoration  ..............  Iwamoto Kaoru
The Dissolution of Early-Modern Urban Society  
and the Activities of Shinto Priests in Edo and Tokyo  ..............................  Takenouchi Masato
Changes in Urban Residence Patterns in Tokyo  
during the Meiji Era and their Signiﬁcance  .............................................  Matsuyama Megumi
Edomae: Changing Environmental Relations between the Fishers, Fish Merchants,  
and Fishing Grounds of Nineteenth-Century Tokyo Bay  .........................  Roderick I. Wilson
Confucianism in the Context of Sino-Japanese Intellectual Interchange:  
Japanese Inﬂuence and Early Modern Chinese Textbooks, 1895–1905  ................  Limin Bai
The “Japan Sea Era”: Imperialism and Regional Identity in the 1930s  .....  Jeremy D. Phillipps
Constructivism and Japan’s Identity and Foreign Policy: A Critique  ..............  Alexander Bukh
Reconstructing Japan’s International Contribution in the Post-September 11 World:  
Evaluating Implications for Japan’s National Security Debate  .........................  Susanne Klien
太平天国の北伐中期における諸問題―山西から天津郊外まで  ............................  菊池秀明
「移民予備軍」の若者たち―後期モダニティにおける日本人青年の「自己」と世界観  
......................................................................................................................................  加藤恵津子
草梁倭館にみる日本人の服飾  ........................................................................................  鄭　銀志
万国博覧会における音楽の空間的展示  ........................................................................  仲條大亮
The Massacre of Children at the Amish Community School and Mahatma Gandhi:  
The Strength of Forgiveness  .....................................................................................  Vivek Pinto
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現代インドの環境運動とガンディー主義 
―テーリー・ダム反対運動を事例として  ............................................................  石坂晋哉
  　アジア文化研究所活動報告（2006年 1月―12月）
  　執筆者紹介
 2. 『アジア文化研究』別冊 16号（2007年 3月 31日発行）
  　特集：パロディと日本文化
パロディの理論と日本文学  ....................................................................  ツベタナ・クリステワ
『百鬼夜行絵巻』とパロディ  ..........................................................................................  小峯和明
『小紋雅話』の仕掛け～伝統的意匠と諧謔性～  ..........................................................  岩﨑　均
「聖人の道」と「色道」  ....................................................................................................  小島康敬
Casting Shadows on Japan’s Enlightenment: Sada Kaiseki’s Attack on Lamps  
............................................................................................................................ M. William Steele
中国文化におけるパロディの始原  ................................................................................  古藤友子
ねじられたパロディ  ....................................................................................................  田頭正太郎
  　シンポジウムプログラム
  　執筆者紹介








2007.7 Michael Kevin Bourdaghs客員上級准教授退任
2007.9 Matthew A. Gillan准教授就任







2007.10 Sally Ann Hastings（パデュ大学、歴史学）（2008.3.31まで）

















6.  構成員（2007年 12月 31日現在・ABC順）



























 3. 顧問 長（武田）清子、葛西實、源了圓、魚住昌良
 4. 客員所員 原喜美、飛田良文、一瀬智司、稲垣滋子、森本光生、中村妙子、新津晃一、
   染谷臣道
 5. 研究員
Mohammed Badrul Alam（ジャミア・ミリア・イスラミア大学、国際関係学） （2008.3.16–
2008.3.31）
Jeffery Paul Bayliss （トリニティカレッジ、歴史学） （2007.9.1–2008.3.31）
Setsuko Buckley（ワトコムコミュニティーカレッジ、多文化教育）（2007.4.1–2007.8.31）
江川由布子（文化女子大学、歴史学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
古田彦太郎（タゴール国際大学、哲学）（2007.9.1–2008.3.31）
Sally Ann Hastings（パデュ大学、歴史学）（2008.1.8–2008.3.31）
早川朝子（ICU、歴史学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
金山梨花（ICU、行政学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
李　迎紅（桜美林大学、中国文学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
Marcella Maria Mariotti（ヴェネツィア大学カ・フォスカリ、言語学）（2007.9.1–2008.3.31）
眞嶋亜有（日本学術振興会、近代日本社会・文化史）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
松中完二（敬愛大学、言語学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
宮沢恵理子（ICU、歴史学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
森　葉月（ICU、日本思想史）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
朴　炳建（朝鮮思想史）（2007.6.1–2008.3.31）
Vivek Paul Pinto（武蔵大学、アジア史）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
坂元ひろ子（一橋大学、近現代中国思想史）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
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Richard Shek （早稲田大学、東洋文化宗教史）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
杉本雅子（恵泉女学園大学、言語学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
鈴木孝子（東京学芸大学、哲学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
髙﨑　惠（ICU、人類学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
豊田悦子（メルボルン大学、言語学）（2007.9.1–2008.12.31）
Mizuko Ugo（東京文化財研究所、歴史学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
宇野彩子（ICU、歴史学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
 6. 準研究員
Andreas Christian Beck（ミュンスター大学、国際関係学）（2007.10.1–2007.12.31）
石坂晋哉（龍谷大学アフラシア平和開発研究センター、南アジア地域研究）（2007.4.1–
2008.3.31）
石渡香奈子（東京大学公共政策大学院、行政学、労働社会学、地域社会学）（2007.4.1–
2008.3.31）
宮田奈々（ボン大学日本文化研究所、宗教学）（2007.10.1–2008.3.31）
仲條大亮（ICU、音楽学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
西田昌之（オーストラリア国立大学、人類学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
岡本佳子（ICU、歴史学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
田畑幸嗣（上智大学、考古学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
竹下和亮（東京外国語大学、フランス近代史）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
戸田真紀（放送大学、社会福祉学）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
戦　海燕（東京大学大学院、比較文化）（2007.4.1–2008.3.31）
7. 研究助手（非常勤）
鄭　戴勲（歴史学）
宮沢恵理子（歴史学）
岡本佳子（歴史学）
髙﨑　惠（人類学）
田中祐介（歴史学）
8. 秘書（非常勤）
相川興子、松田理恵、中平啓子
